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Ben and Dao Jackson, proprietors of 
the Chilli Banana Thai Restaurant in 
Macclesfield are delighted to welcome 
you to their restaurant.

The restaurant is set in the beautiful and spacious  
Merchants House, a colonial style building, conveniently 
located just outside the centre of Macclesfield.

This superb venue with it’s spacious feel as well as split 
level dining areas is ideal for group bookings and more 
intimate meals alike.

Established in 2005 our food has delighted diners with 
it’s authentic style and committed service.

If you have any special dietary requests or  
allergen requirements we will do our very best to  
accommodate them.

Ben and Dao



j – denotes medium dish  
jj – denotes medium/hot dish
jjj – denotes hot/spicy dish

Please ask your server if you would like your dish milder or spicer! 

Appertisers / Nibbles
KOW GIAP GUNG 3.25
Thai prawn crackers with sweet chilli dip
YAM MET MAMMUANG  jj 3.50 
Salted chilli cashew nuts

Starters
MIXED STARTER SELECTION 6.95 (per person) 
Chicken satay with peanut sauce, Thai fish cake, miniature  
spring rolls and prawn and pork toast (contains egg)
1 PO PIA TOD   5.95
Miniature Thai spring rolls with savoury filling served with sweet chilli dip
2 SATAY GAI 6.95 
Marinated skewers of chicken served with peanut sauce and fresh  
cucumber pickle
3 MOO PING  6.95
Grilled skewers of marinated pork served with sweet chilli dip
4 SI KRONG MOO TOD 6.95 
Pork spare ribs marinated in garlic, ginger and coriander root
5 NUA DET DEOW 6.95 
Strips of marinated rump served with a chilli and garlic dipping sauce

Seafood Starters
6 HOY SHELL NAM PRIK POW  j  3.50 (each)
Single fresh Scottish scallop served on shell with chilli oil and basil leaves
7 GUNG POW  jj 6.95  
Grilled king prawns on skewers served with a spicy lime and chilli dip
8 GUNG HOM PA 6.95 
King prawn spring rolls served with sweet chilli dip
9 TOD MAN PLA  j 6.95 
Spicy Thai fish cakes served with cucumber and peanut pickle (contains egg)
10 KANOMPANG NAA GUNG 6.95 
Minced prawn and pork toasts served with sweet chilli dip (contains egg)
11 TEMPURA GUNG 6.95  
King prawns and vegetables deep fried in light batter with dipping sauces
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Thai Salads
12 LAAB GAI  jj  6.95
Spicy minced chicken salad with mint, red onion, chilli and crunchy roasted rice
13 MOO NAM TOK  jj 6.95
Spicy barbecued strips of pork loin with mint, red onion, chilli and crunchy roasted rice
15 PLA SONG KREUNG  j  6.95
Fried strips of catfish fillet with tangy sour mango and cashew nut salad

Soups
16 TOM YAM GUNG  jjj 7.45 
Classic Thai hot and sour king prawn soup with mushroom
17 TOM YAM GAI / NUA  jjj 6.95 
Classic Thai hot and sour chicken or beef soup with mushroom
18 TOM KA GUNG  j 7.95 
Fragrant king prawn soup with coconut milk, cauliflower, lemon grass and galangal
19 TOM KA GAI  j 7.45 
Fragrant chicken soup with coconut milk, cauliflower, lemon grass and galangal

Stir Fry
20 TOD KRATIEM PRIK THAI  9.95
Chicken, pork or beef stir-fried with garlic and black pepper
21 PAD KIMOW  jj  9.95
‘Drunken’ stir-fry with chicken, beef or pork with kaffir lime leaf, green beans and chilli 
22 NUA KA TA RAUN  j 9.95 
Beef stir-fried with fresh green chilli and onion served on a sizzling platter
23 PAD KRAPOW  jj 9.95
Chicken, pork or beef in a spicy stir-fry with holy basil leaves and fresh chilli
24 PAD MET MAMMUANG  j 9.95 
Chicken stir-fried with cashew nuts, spring onions and dried chilli
26 PAD PREOWAN 9.95 
Thai style sweet and sour chicken or pork with vegetables
27 NUA SAWAN 10.95 
‘Heavenly’ beef topped with crispy basil leaves

Curry 

(£1 supplement charge with king prawns)

28 GEANG KEOWAN  j 11.95 
Green coconut milk curry with chicken, pork, beef or king prawns
29 GEANG PED  jj 11.95
Red coconut milk curry with chicken, pork, beef or king prawns 
30 PENANG  j 11.95 
Southern Thai curry with coconut milk, kaffir lime leaf with chicken, beef or king prawns  
31 MASSAMAN NUA 11.95 
Thai ‘Muslim’ curry. A rich yet mild curry with tender beef cubes, coconut milk, baby potato, shallots and peanut



Fish & Seafood
32 GUNG PAD PRIK SOT  j  12.95 
King prawns stir-fried with fresh chilli, onions and basil leaves
33 PAD KRAPOW GUNG  jj 12.95 
King prawns in a spicy stir-fry with holy basil leaves and fresh chilli
34 HOY SHELL NAM PRIK POW jj  14.95
Fresh Scottish scallops stir-fried with chilli oil and sweet basil leaves  
served on a sizzling platter
35 GUNG KRATIEM 12.95 
King prawns stir-fried with garlic and black pepper
36 PREOWAN GUNG 12.95 
Thai style sweet and sour king prawns with vegetables
38 PLA SAM ROS*  jj 15.95
Whole crispy sea bass, filleted and topped with three flavoured  
sauce – sweet, garlic and chilli
39 PLA CHU CHEE*  j 15.95 
Whole crispy sea bass, filleted and topped with sizzled dry curry  
and strips of kaffir lime leaf
40 PLA NEUNG KING* 16.95 
Whole sea bass, filleted and steamed with ginger and spring onions
41 PLA NEUNG MENOW*  jj 16.95 
Whole sea bass, filleted and steamed with lime juice, garlic and chilli
* Our filleted seabass dishes may still contain small bones

Rice and Noodle Dishes
42 KOW PAD 9.95 
Fried rice with chicken or pork (contains egg)
43 KOW PAD GUNG 10.95 
Fried rice with king prawns (contains egg)
44 PAD THAI GAI 9.95 
Thai style special fried noodles with chicken, bean sprouts, bean curd,  
egg and peanuts
45 PAD THAI GUNG 10.95 
Thai style special fried noodles with king prawns, bean sprouts,  
bean curd, egg and peanuts
46 GOYTEOW PAD KIMOW  j 10.95 
‘Drunken noodles’ soft noodles stir-fried with Thai broccoli, egg, crispy basil  
leaves, chilli and chicken, pork or beef
47 GOYTEOW PAD SI YEW  9.95 
Soft noodles stir-fried with soy sauce, vegetables, egg and chicken,  
pork or beef 
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Vegetarian Starters
VEGETARIAN MIXED STARTER SELECTION  5.95
Mushroom satay with peanut sauce, vegetarian spring rolls, sweet corn cakes and tempura vegetables
48 TEMPURA PAK 5.75 
Mixed vegetables in tempura batter with dipping sauces
49 SATAY HET 5.95 
Mushroom satay, marinated mushrooms on skewers with peanut sauce
50 PO PIA JAY  5.45
Vegetarian spring rolls
51 TOD MAN KOW POHD 5.95 
Sweet corn cakes with cucumber and crushed peanut pickle (contains egg)
52 LAAB HET  jj  5.45
Spicy chopped mushroom salad with mint, red onion and chilli

Vegetarian Soup
54 TOM YAM HET  jjj 5.95 
Classic Thai hot and sour soup with mushrooms
55 TOM KA JAY  j  6.45
Fragrant soup with coconut milk, cauliflower, lemon grass and galangal

Vegetarian Stir Fry
56 MAN JIAN  7.45
Battered potato pieces with ginger and mushroom sauce
57 PREOWAN PAK  7.45 
Sweet and sour vegetables
58 MAKUA PAD PRIK  j  7.45
Aubergines stir-fried with sweet basil leaves and chilli
59 PAD KING TAOHU  7.45
Bean curd stir-fried with ginger and wood fungus mushrooms
60 PAD KIMOW TAOHU  jj 7.45 
‘Drunken stir-fry’ with bean curd, lime leaf and fresh chilli
61 PAK KANAA FI DEANG  jj 7.45 
Thai broccoli stir-fried with yellow bean, garlic and chilli
62 PAD PAK LUAM MIT 5.95 
Stir-fried mixed vegetables
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Vegetarian Curry
63 GEANG PED PAK  jj 8.45 
Mixed vegetable red curry with coconut milk
64 GEANG KEOWAN PAK  j  8.45
Mixed vegetable green curry with coconut milk
65 PENANG TAOHU  j 8.45 
Southern Thai curry with kaffir lime leaf and bean curd
66 MASSAMAN JAY 8.45 
Thai ‘Muslim’ curry. A rich yet mild curry with coconut milk, tofu, baby potato, shallots and peanut

Vegetarian Noodle
67 PAD THAI JAY  8.45
Thai style vegetarian special fried noodles with bean sprouts, bean curd, egg and peanuts
68 GOYTEOW PAD KIMOW JAY j 8.95  
‘Drunken noodles’ soft noodles stir-fried with Thai broccoli, egg, tofu and crispy basil leaves

Accompaniments
69 KOW  2.50
Steamed fragrant rice
70 KOW KAI  3.00
Egg fried rice 
71 KOW NEOW  3.00
Thai sticky rice
72 GOYTEOW PLOW 3.00 
Plain fried noodles with bean sprouts
73 MEE GROB 4.50 
Sweet and sour crispy noodles garnished with omelette strips and pickled garlic slice (half portion 2.75)
74 KOW PAD PAK 7.95 
Vegetable fried rice (contains egg)
75 CHIPS / SWEET POTATO FRIES 3.50

 *Please note for groups of 8 people or more a 10% service charge will be added to your bill*

Please ask a member of the Chilli Banana staff for advice or suggestions whilst ordering.   
We can even recommend complete meals to suit your requirements. 
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Banquet 
Menu,s
Thai food is particularly well suited to sharing and in Thailand is 
generally eaten as such.
       
We have created the following banquet menus so you can enjoy 
eating this way.
           
They can be shared by 2 or more diners and are ideal for large 
party groups.

                             

You will be served all of the starters to share.
            
If you choose the soup course, individual soups will be served.

                                                         

MAIN COURSE:
                 
For 5 or more people you will get every main course dish to share
For 4 people choose 5 of the 6 main courses to share
For 3 people choose 4 of the 6 main courses to share
For 2 people choose 3 of the 6 main courses to share

           
Please ask a member of staff for advice or suggestions when 
ordering
  
*For groups of 8 people or more a 10% service charge will 
be added to your bill*



Special Banquet Menu
KOW GIAP GUNG  
Thai prawn crackers with sweet chilli dip

Starter
SATAY GAI 
Marinated skewers of chicken served with peanut sauce and fresh cucumber pickle 
PO PIA TOD 
Miniature Thai spring rolls with savoury filling served with sweet chilli dip
TOD MAN PLA  j 
Spicy Thai fish cakes served with cucumber and peanut pickle 
SI KRONG MOO TOD 
Pork spare ribs marinated in garlic, ginger and coriander root 
LAAB GAI   jj
Spicy minced chicken salad with mint, red onion, chilli and crunchy roasted rice

Optional Soup Course
TOM YAM GAI  jjj  
Classic Thai hot and sour chicken soup with mushroom 
TOM KA GAI   j 
Fragrant chicken soup with coconut milk, cauliflower, lemon grass and galangal 

Main Course
GEANG KEOWAN  j 
Green coconut milk curry with chicken
NUA SAWAN  
‘Heavenly’ beef topped with crispy basil leaves
PAD KIMOW GAI  jj  
‘Drunken’ stir-fry chicken with kaffir lime leaf, green beans and chilli  
GUNG KRATIEM  
King prawns stir-fried with garlic and black pepper 
PAD PAK LUAM MIT  
Stir-fried mixed vegetables 
PAK KANAA FI DEANG   jj 
Thai broccoli stir-fried with yellow bean, garlic and chilli 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
served with KOW Steamed fragrant rice 

£25 per person without soup / £28 per person with soup

Includes Coffee or Tea



Connoisseur,s Banquet Menu
KOW GIAP GUNG  
Thai prawn crackers with sweet chilli dip

First Starter
NUA DET DEOW 
Strips of marinated rump served with a chilli and garlic dipping sauce 
GUNG POW   jj 
Grilled king prawns on skewers served with a spicy lime and chilli dip 
PO PIA TOD 
Miniature Thai spring rolls with savoury filling served with sweet chilli dip 
PLA SONG KREUNG  j 
Fried strips of catfish fillet with tangy sour mango and cashew nut salad 

Second Starter
HOY SHELL NAM PRIK POW   j 
Single fresh Scottish scallop in shell with chilli oil and basil leaves 
SI KRONG MOO TOD 
Pork spare ribs marinated in garlic, ginger and coriander root 
LAAB GAI   jj  
Spicy minced chicken salad with mint, red onion, chilli and crunchy roasted rice 
TEMPURA GUNG 
King prawns and vegetables deep fried in light batter with dipping sauces 

Main Course
PLA NEUNG MENOW   jj  
Whole sea bass, filleted and steamed with lime juice, garlic and chilli 
GEANG PED GAI   jj  
Red coconut milk curry with chicken 
NUA SAWAN 
‘Heavenly’ beef topped with crispy basil leaves 
PAD KIMOW GAI   jj  
‘Drunken’ stir-fry chicken with kaffir lime leaf, green beans and chilli  
GUNG KRATIEM 
King prawns stir-fried with garlic and black pepper 
PAK KANAA FI DEANG   jj  
Thai broccoli stir-fried with yellow bean, garlic and chilli 
                                                                                                                                                                                           
served with KOW Steamed fragrant rice 

£35 per person

Includes Coffee or Tea



Vegetarian Special Banquet Menu
YAM MET MAMMUANG   jj   
Salted chilli cashew nuts 

Starter
SATAY HET 
Mushroom satay, marinated mushrooms on skewers with peanut sauce 
PO PIA JAY 
Vegetarian spring rolls 
TOD MAN KOW POHD 
Sweet corn cakes with cucumber and crushed peanut pickle 
LAAB HET   jj   
Spicy chopped mushroom salad with mint, red onion and chilli 

Optional Soup Course
TOM YAM HET  jjj
Classic Thai hot and sour soup with mushrooms 
TOM KA JAY  j
Fragrant soup with coconut milk, cauliflower, lemon grass and galangal 

Main Course
MASSAMAN JAY 
Thai ‘Muslim’ curry. A rich yet mild curry with coconut milk, tofu, baby potato, shallots and peanut 
MAN JIAN 
Battered potato pieces with ginger and mushroom sauce 
PAD KIMOW TAOHU  jj 
‘Drunken stir-fry’ with bean curd, lime leaf and fresh chilli 
GEANG KEOWAN PAK  j 
Mixed vegetable green curry with coconut milk 
PAD PAK LUAM MIT 
Stir-fried mixed vegetables 
PAK KANAA FI DEANG  jj 
Thai broccoli stir-fried with yellow bean, garlic and chilli
                                                                                                                                                                                           
served with KOW Steamed fragrant rice 

£21 per person without soup / £23.50 per person with soup

Includes Coffee or Tea



Dessert Menu
HOME MADE STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING  4.95
Served with toffee sauce and vanilla ice cream
CHOCOLATE SPRING ROLLS  4.95
Served with cointreau and orange ice cream and topped with chocolate sauce
BANANA FRITTERS  4.50
Banana pieces coated in a light batter served with vanilla ice cream topped with maple syrup  
and roasted sesame seeds
CHILLI BANANA  4.50 
Our unique spicy and sweet dessert! Banana pieces coated in a light batter served with vanilla ice  
cream and topped with sweet chilli sauce
BANANA SPLIT  3.75
A whole sliced banana protecting vanilla, strawberry and chocolate ice cream served with  
a wafer and cream
CHEESECAKE* 4.95
Award winning from the ‘English Cheesecake Company’ - Flavour changes monthly 
*May contain nuts.  Please ask staff for details 
LUXURY ICE CREAM SELECTION  3.75
Award winning ‘Cheshire Farm Ice Cream’ free from artificial colour and flavours, they contain no eggs and are 
suitable for vegetarians (All served with a wafer and chocolate flake)
Vanilla – The classic
Strawberry – Creamy and fruity
Chocolate – A real chocolate taste
Coconut – A delicate and cool tropical taste
Banana – Fruity and rich 
Flavour of the month – Please ask staff for details 3.75
SORBET  3.50
Real fruit sorbet - Mango or Lemon flavour

Hot Beverages
Americano  2.00
Espresso  2.00
Double Espresso  2.95
Cappuccino  2.50
Latte   2.50
Decaffeinated Coffee  1.50
Thai Iced Coffee  2.95
Liqueur Coffee  (from) 4.50
English Tea  1.95
Jasmine Tea  2.25
Fresh Mint Infusion  2.25
Choice of Ethically Sourced Teas  (from) 1.95
Thai Iced Tea  2.95

 
 

Tea Menu 
 
Mayfair English Breakfast 
Black Tea 
 
A careful blend of Assam and Kenyan black teas are mixed with a 
sprinkle of calming Safflower petals to produce a wonderful, full-bodied 
tasting tea with a slight mellow astringency. 
 
Cream Earl Grey 
Black Tea 
 
Our cream earl grey is smooth and creamy with vanilla overtones. It's a 
magnificent version of earl grey and perfect at anytime of day. 
 
Jasmine Blossom 
Green Tea 
 
The wonderful Jasmine floral bouquet from this green tea is matched 
only by the taste. Only the finest Jasmine blossoms produce the most 
intense aroma with body and a refreshing finish. 
 
Cherry Sencha 
Green Tea 
 
Cherry Sencha is a high quality blend of sencha green tea, rose petals 
and natural cherry flavour. A smooth and refreshing tea with subtle 
flavours! 
 
Delicious Berry 



The Early Bird from £10.95

5.30pm-7pm (Excludes Friday & Saturday)

1 course £10.95 2 courses £15.95 3 courses £18.95 (all include an accompaniment). 
Extra supplement charge for king prawns (£1), scallops (£2) & sea bass (£3.75) on main course dishes.  

We have a management policy that all early bird orders are placed before 7pm.

Midweek Trio of Curries Only £10.95

A mouthwatering selection of Thai curries served with steamed fragrant  
rice and crispy noodles (Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday)

Sunday Lunch Buffet £16.95 Adults - £7.95 Child

Fantastic for family gatherings or celebrations (12pm - 3pm).

Special Banquets from £21

A great way of sharing for large party groups and work parties.

Takeaway all orders over £20

FREE Thai Beer, Prawn Crackers or Cheshire Tea

Specials from £5.95 
A superb selection of starter and main course dishes that change regularly.

www.chillibanana.co.uk

What we have on offer





The Merchants House . 59 Buxton Road . Macclesfield . Cheshire . SK10 1JX
Tel: 01625 422332

www.chillibanana.co.uk


